Your Admissions Quick Journey Map
Students offering NUS High School Diploma

**PHASE 1**
Application  01-Dec › 15-Jan
› Submit Application Form
› Complete Application (Application Fee | Supporting Documents)
› Apply for Scholarships (optional)

**PHASE 2**
Selection  Feb-Jul
› Attend Interview /& Test (selective programme only) (LKCMedicine MMI Apr)

**PHASE 3**
Offer and Acceptance  Jan-Jul
› Receive Application Outcome [end Feb/Mar-Jul]
› Accept Offer [Jan-Jul]

**PHASE 4**
Matriculation  Jun-Aug (NSFs later in 2 years)
› Enrol as Freshman [Jun-Jul]
› Go for Health Screening [Jun-Jul]
› Sit for Qualifying English Test [Aug] (exemption criteria)
› Attend Freshmen Welcome Ceremony [Aug]

Apply to NTU: NUS High School Diploma
Admissions: adm_local@ntu.edu.sg  Scholarships: ug_scholarships@ntu.edu.sg